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DR. DRAPER CONDEMNS TRINITY McCOOK CLUB
"TEST TUBE" METHODS
FORMED BY STUDENTS
IN MEDICAL PRACTICE To Support Anson T. McCook, '02
for Congressional
Urges Prospective Physicians
to Study Patient Rather
Than Disease
50 DOCTORS ATTEND
Pre-Medical Students Also at
Annual Dinner on Feast
of Saint Luke
Dr. George Draper of the Presbyterian Hospital in New York delivered
an address on the training of premedical students at the annual Doctors' Dinner in the dining hall last
Thursday evening. About fifty members of the medical profession were
present, as well as a number of graduates. President Ogilby presided.
Dr. Draper stressed the fact that
few of the large number of medical
students today study the patient as
Man. They tend rather to observe
through the medium of the test tube
and the microscope, and apparently
devote litte effort in making each
case an individual one, marked by individual peculiarities. As an example
Dr. Draper cited a case where the
young medical student was totally
unable to describe the physical features of a patient. He knew the
blood count and had memorized countless charts, but he was not even certain as to the sex of his charge.
Throughout his lecture Dr. Draper
supplemented his theories with lantern slides, showing the various
branches of learning which have a
definite bearing on pre-medical study
and illustrating these with examples
taken from the human race. He be( Continued on page 3.)

El~ction

During the past week a Trini ty
McCook Club, has been started at
Trinity.
The present aim of this
club is to do its bit toward electing
Lt.-Col. Anson T. McCook, '02, to
Congress as the Republican representative of this, the first congressional district of Connecticut. However, it is considered possible that
this start might develop into a permanent Republican Club on the campus, which could, if it so desired, connect itself with the young Republican
Club in Hartford.
What might be termed an oganization meeting of this club, was held
at 5.45 p. m. last Wednesday afternoon at the Sigma Nu House, at which
meeting Mr. William Pitt, from Republican headquarters in Hartford, explained the idea and purpose of the
club. The idea he stressed is that,
as Mr. McCook is a loyal and prominent Trinity graduate, it would be
a fine thing to have a consolidation
of Trinity-McCook spirit.
All the
Trinity alumni in the county are being notified and brought into the
movement, and it is hoped that there
can be added to this body all the present undergraduates who feel that
they can be of help. Furthermore,
not only does the club hope to gain
the support of all actual voters, but
of all potential voters as well.
At a larger meeting on Thursday,
October 18, Joseph Sarcia was elected
president of the new club. Vernon T.
Brown was elected first vice-president, Thomas E. Kearns, second vicepresident, and Frederick M. Senf was
chosen secretary-treasurer.

Professor Humphrey Finds the Politician
Endangering Contemporary Civilization
For the third of his lectures on
"Contemporary Civilization", given at
the Mark Twain Memorial on Farmington Avenue; Professor Edward F.
Humphrey turned his emphasis from
the political and economic to direct
his talk toward the European University which M. Paul Valery has just
established at Nice in France. M.
Valery is of the opinion that the
greatest problem facing civilization
at the present moment is the preservation of European Culture, our heritage from Greece, Rome, and Mediaeval Christianity. In this respect
he is less cosmopolitan than many
intellectual leaders who call for a
"civilized mind", a "new social order",
or a "new history." H. G. Wells was
of the opinion that the supreme need
was an outline of history, and so he
wrote one, saying: "A sense of history as the common adventure of all
mankind is as necessary for peace
within as it is for peace between the
nations." M. Valery, on his part,
finds history "a dangerous amusement and a great source of error."
In his opinion Herodotus, Ranke, and
Renan will not suffice to save civilization, he speaks for a society that
knows its Isaiah and Homer, Milton
and Dante, the philosophers from
Socrates to Kant and from Kant to
Millikan· -in sum, a society that appreciates all phases of the European
mind. To 'his end M. Valery has
instituted a European University.
Recently M. Valery presided over a
session of the Institute for Intellectual Cooperation at Paris where the

.

general topic for discussion was "The
Future of the European Spirit." The
conference was addressed by scholars
such as Count Keyserling, George
Duhamel, Aldous Huxley, Count
Teleki, and Jules Romaine.
The
New Republic ridicules this meeting
largely because of a statement by M.
Valery that the future of the European Spirit rests with such a group
rather than with the politician. For
whereas to M. Valery history is a
dangerous amusement and a great
source of error, politics is infinitely
worse. To him politics represent an
inferior activity of the human mind,
since man in politics must make compromises, must simplify and falsify.
The human spirit cannot function in
such a realm.
Professor Humphrey proceeded to
estimate the importance of the new
All European University as well as
the Institute for Intellectual Cooperation and the Committee on Intellectual Cooperation of the League of
Nations. He cited them as examples
of the misplaced emphasis for new
central. institutions to promote totalitarianism, and suggested that perhaps even now more real European
culture is to be found at the University of Paris, at Paris, Yale, or Harvard than at Nice or Geneva. "The
European mind", said Professor
Humphrey, "is at present so widely
diffused and the European University
is so common that the preservation
of European culture is scarcely the
work of any one, two or three groups
(Continued on page 3.)

Arrangements Completed
for Senate Dance, Oct. 2 7
The final arrangements for a danca
to be given on October 27, at 8 p.m.,
in the College dining hall, were made
'by the Senate at its last meeting,
October 15. The Trinity Troubadours
will play d'rom 8 to 12, and a large
attendance is e:X:pected.
At the same meeting it was voted
that the heads of all the College organizations should submit to the treasurer of the Senate a complete budget of expenses for each venture before it is undertaken. A list of per.
sons eligible to dispense i:noney for
each group is to be filed immediately
with the treasurer of the Senate.
The Tripod was allotted funds to
help to continue a six-page issue,
until mid-years. A budget of expenses
for the 1936 Ivy, submitted by Stewart M. Ogilvy and Harrington Littell,
was accepted.

.

}935 REELECTS MOWBRAY
PRESIDENT FIFTH TIME
Geare Reelected President of '36;
Seniors and Juniors Hold
Annual Smoker
Territt H. Mowbray was re-elected
President of his class for the fifth
consecutive time at the annual Senior
Smoker sponsoted by the Senate last
Monday evening. John S. 1\icCook
was reelected Vice-President, and
William H. Warner was again chosen
Secretary-Treasurer, to give the Class
of '35 exactly the same officers as
those who served last spring. Refreshments were served at the meeting, which was held in the cafeteria.
On Tuesday evening the Junior
Class had its Smoker, at which John
Geare was again elected President of
'36. T. Lowry Sinclair was chosen
Vice-President, and Oliver M. Carberry was elected Secretary-Treasurer. Desmond L. Crawford will serve
as Chairman of the Prom Committee.

P. W. Ad·ams to Fill Lead
in Jesters' Presentation
Paul W. Adams will play the part
of Sandor Turai in "The Play's the
Thing", which is to be given by the
Jesters at the Avery Memorial on
November 16 and 17. This leading
role was left vacant when tryouts
were held two weeks ago. Now that
the cast has been completed, rehearsals have started in the Public Speaking Room.
Negotiations are being carried on
with Connecticut College in New London, where the Jesters may present
a play in December.

COMMONS CLUB ELECTS
The Trinity Commons Club announces the election to membership
of George W. Weeks, '36, of Hartford,
Connecticut.
The club has pledged the following
men:
Lloyd S. Rogers, '36, of Hartford,
Connecticut; James C. Heath, '36, of
Hartford, Connecticut; Bruce B. Randall, Jr., '37, of Bridgewater, Connecticut; and Kenneth G. Richardson, '38,
of Greenwich, New York.
Most of the plans have been competed for the tea dance, to be held
by the club in the College dining hall,
on the afternoon of the Wesleyan
football game.

TRINITY TAMES COAST GUARD BEARS
14-6, KEEPING SLATE CLEAN TO DATE
QUARTERBACK.

Kobrosky, Kellam Score in First
and Third Quarters; Weber
Kicks Extra Points
4th STRAIGHT VICTORY
Cadets Tally After 70-yard Push;
Trinity Loses Third Score
by Minor Penalty
Trinity's unbeaten and untied football team was scored l'tgainst for the
first time Saturday by a stubborn
Coast Guard eleven. The game was
filled with exciting moments and not
until the last quarter was the outcome certain. The score was 14 to 6
with the Blue and Gold on top.
The first tally was made when
Trinity's first true test was but seven

"MIMI" MARQUET
Who Starred jn the Blue and Gold
Victory Over Coast Guard Saturday.

MATRICULATION DAY
The annual Matriculation Exercises,
will be held on Wednesday morning,
October 31, in the College Chapel at
8.30. All new students are expected to
be present on that occasion.
The
names of the Trinity men who have
died during the past year will be
read as has been the annual custom
at Trinity. The Rev. Bernard Iddings
Bell, former warden of St. Stephen's
College, will make the Matriculation
Address. At the close of the service
the Matriculation Pledge will be read
to new students, after which all will
sign their names in the Mlatriculation
Book, in which all the students of
the college are enrolled.

MOWBRAY DEFEATS STEIN
IN FINAL TENNIS MATCH
Closely Contested Game Ends
6-3, 10-8; Harris Upsets
Denisoff
The annual Trinity Fall Tennis
Tournament was completed Saturday
morning when Territt H. Mowbray of
Bermuda defeated Louis Stein of
Hartford, , Conn., in the finals, 6-3,
10-8.
The match was a close one, with
both men starting out with a hard
driving game and gradually softening up the strokes. Mowbray started
out by breaking through Stein's service to gain a lead and finally running out the first set at 6-3. In the
second set, however, Stein piled up a
lead of four games before the champion rallied to win one. Stein again
led at 5-2 ·and seemed to have the
set won, when a set point was forced
on Mowbray's error. At this stage
Stein softened up his game to a point
where Mowbray succeeded in making
several easy placements and saving
the game to trail 5-3. A series of
long rallies followed in which both
men tried to outsteady each other.
Mowbray, however, succeeded in
squaring the set at 5 all as Stein
showed nervousness. Stein was again
at set point in the twelfth and fourteenth games but was forced into
error on both occasions.
Mowbray
broke through finally and ran out the
f'et at 10-8 to win the championship.
In the semi-finals Mowbray won an
easy victory over Barclay Shaw 6-0,
6-1. When the latter could not match
(Continued on page 5.)

STATISTICS.
Tritdty Coast Guard
First Downs,. . . . . . 9
10
Passes Attempted,- 6
13
Passes Completed,. 2
3
Passes Intercepted, 2
0
Fumbles, . . . . . . . . 3
6
Opponents' Fumbles
Recovered,. . . . 2
0
Yards Gained by
121
Rushing, ... ._ .. 165
9
Punts, . . . . . . . . . . . 9
2
Kickoffs, . . . . . . . . 3
plays old and Mickey Kobrosky broke
loose through right tackle for thirtynine yards. Charlie Weber, acting in
Amport's stead, neatly placed the ball
between the bars for the extra point.
During the remainder of the first period action was kept in the Cadets'
territory.
Coast Guard came through in the
second quarter with a 70-yard drive,
topped by a pass from Cass to Tighe
for its only score of the afternoon.
Marquet knocked down the pass which
was attempted for the extra point.
The Jesseemen fought in their own
territory until the half ended.
Kobrosky kicked off in the third
period and a punting duel ensued.
After Marquet had returned the third
exchange twenty yards, a pass to
Eigenbauer from Kobrosky netting
twenty-six yards placed the ball on
the Cadets' twenty-four-yard marker.
Straight football with Eigenbauer,
Sampers and Kobrosky hammering at
a tiring Coast Guard line put Trinity
within scoring distance.
Kobrosky
crashed over the line, but the ball was
returned because of off-sides, and
Coast Guard took possession of the
pigskin. Cass kicked his team out of
danger, booting the pigskin forty-five
yards. Trinity lost the ball on downs.
Coast Guard fumbled and Eigenbauer
recovered on the Cadets' forty-yard
stripe. Kellam kicked to Cass on the
five-yard line, and the Bears' quarterback immediately kicked to Trinity's
forty. Marquet returned the ball
twenty yards and Lu Kellam kicked
again to place Coast Guard on its
own seventeen-yard line. The Academy attempted two line plunges, lost
five yards, and Alexander, avoiding
the interference, blocked the punt.
Kellam downed the ball for Trinity's
second touchdown, and Weber again
place-kicked the extra point.
Coast Guard made a vain endeavor
to pass its way down the field in the
closing minutes, but Trinity's secondary held.
Amport was mif'sed noticeably during the second quarter, but Scott
showed up well in the second half
Marquet played a beautiful defensive
game, intercepting one of Coast
Guard's passes and breaking up many
more, while making several outstand(Continued on page 5.)
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ADVICE FROM THE EXPERIENCED
No matter how independent and self-assured the college youth
of today may be in the eyes of his critics, he still appreciates
words of advice from his elders. It has been drummed into us
for some time now that we no longer have respect for older
people, that we believe we can get along without their help, and
that everything they have to say is considered by us to be out of
date and of no consequence when applied to modern problems.
With such ideas we cannot agree. Wh.en a man like Dr. George
Draper comes to Trinity and delivers as keen and learned a
speech as was his address of last Thursday night, we are honored
and impressed. If there was a single man in the Dining Hall
that night who did not hang on to his every clear and well-chosen
phrase, who did not leave the place with a feeling of humble and
yet glowing ambition, he has little appreciation in his makeup.
That more students were not present was shameful; we cannot believe that they would have passed up such an opportunity
llad they fully realized its importance. We venture to say that
-every pre-medical student who heard the talk derived a real
benefit from knowing that there are. such men as Dr. Draper in
his prospective profession.
There are a great many men at Trinity who intend to study
medicine; but there are also a great many who are headed for
the ministry, for law, and for business. They are not as foolish
as their critics believe. A few words of advice and knowledge
gained by experience from an older member of the clergy, from
a lawyer, and from a banker would be well and gratefully
recefved.
We can remember the remarks of an elderly lady who was in
the process of recoiling from the nasty details which were uncovered but a short time ago in our banking institutwns; when
she said, "My, how nice it would be if we only knew that we
had some honest little bankers growing up these days." There
are plenty of men right here who want to be the best there are
in their respective fields some day. They know, too, that the
path to such success can be pointed out best of all by those who
know its peculiarities. They are only too anxious to hear the
men who know. Give them more speakers of Dr. Draper's calibre
in every field and profession, and they will appreciate it.

POLITICAL RENAISSANCE
On fairly good authority comes the report that the Political
Science Club is being reorganized. Such a move would be a
welcome one to all undergraduates, for today there is a great
need for a healthy interest in politics on the part of the student
class. Every man should realize that he is making a definite
contribution to his country if he cultivates a full knowledge of
his government, making intelligent use of the rights given to
him under our Constitution.
We do not know to what extent the Club is reorganizing, how
large it will be, and what its program will include. We do know
that it is in good hands and that anything the group can do will
be something constructive.
We commend the movement for
serious consideration on the part of all students, and extend good
wishes for the future of the society.

Allen R. Doty, '37.
•The unlimited cut privilege as it
is practiced at· Tlr>initjy, should be
abolished. In its place should be substituted a plan whereby any student
who attains an 85o/o grade in a specific study, should be allowed unlimited
cuts in that subject. Some students
are held back from the unlimited cut
privilege because of a low grade in
one subject, in most cases a minor
subject. By this system one would not
be denied the privilege because of
any minor subject.

<!!ollege
Hartford, Conn.

Walter A. Johnson. '!15.
Everyone will agree with me upon
The task of the um~
stating that an 85 % average is quite
vers1t1es
"is to scatter
difficult to maintain at Trinity College. Of course there may be some
among the mass of the
students for whom this is quite an
people leaders who have
easy task and, therefore, these enjoy
an
insight to find corn~
the privilege of being on the "Dean's
List" consistently. However, accordrnon ground beneath
ing to what I have seen, the profesFrank Smith, '37.
willful
opinions, the irn~
sors are much more lenient in markI
feel
that
the
85
%
average
which
ing those men who have scholarships,
agination to interpret the ·
the result being that the non-scholar- is necessary for unlimited cuts is not
present
in the perspec~
ship students are very rarely graded the best plan which may be followed.
I
would
say
that
unlimited
cuts
should
tive of history, and judg~
above a 75 % or 80 % average. Therefore, it is extremely difficult for these be allowed in the courses in which
rnent
to decide which of
non-scholarship students to attain an one attains a mark of 85 % . This idea
the paths offered are
85 % average. If students were cap- would give the student a chance to
able of being on the "Dean's List" spend more time on his poorer subhighways
along which
with a 75 % average, more students jects until such a time as his unit is possible to travel."
would work for such a grade and limited cut course starts to get lower
in
grade.
would not give up because the goal
-Walter Lippmann.
was out of their intellectual range.
John S. Tyng, '37.
William H. Warner, '35.
Difference of opinion there may be
I believe that an average of 85o/o as to the advisability of allowing unshould be required of students, before limited "cuts" to all students. Memthey are allowed unlimited cuts in all hers of the d'aculty would undoubtedly
courses, but I believe also, that this revolt against it, arguing, even inprivilege should be extended so that sisting, that such a step would dea student having a grade of 85% in moralize this college community. But
any one or more of his courses, would I I maintain that all students should
be allowed to have unlimited cuts in have that privilege as long as they
such courses.
attend classes on days when tests
Philip Spelman, '36.
have been assigned, or furnish suffiThat an undergraduate able to at- cient proof of work done to enable the
Professor to grade them. As for retain an 85o/o average, should be al.
•t
d
t
·
b
t
!"ttl
d"
it is
.
. somt!- Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
lowe d unI Imi e cu s, IS u I e IS- quiring an . 85 % average,
t th what makmg this college mto an
t d t T · ·t b t t 0
pu e.. a
rmi y; u
preven
e overgrown "prep" school.
sacrifice of one course to the advanA
t
II
t
·
tage of the other, even though the
man _comes 0 c_o ege 0 acqwre
. •t dIan
·
average remams
a t g5n~
7 0, un1Imi e
. educatiOn. If he IS not a man, he
Incorporated
•tted
· th
either becomes one soon or never does.
cut s s h ou ld b e perm1
on1y m ose
.
. .
·
h" h th
t d t h
th 6 No rules can determme that. It IS h1s
courses m w lC
e s u en as
own will and the character bebin'd that
required grade.
will which decides the question.
Stephen Jennings, '36.
Dexter A. Anderson, '38.
The present system -of unlimited
It is quite essential that a student
cutting restricted to students who
have an average of 85% or better, should have an 85 o/o average, in order
should not be abolished, yet it cer- to have an "unlimited cut" privilege.
tainly needs revision. College men are Any student who has that high an 726 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
expected to possess enough judgment average is usually the type of person
to determine how many classes they that will want to maintain it, and,
can sa.fely "cut". The privilege of "un- consequently, will not take too much
limiteds" should be granted to every advantage of the privilege gTlllnted
student who has passing grades in him.
(Continued on page 4.}
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The Floating Laboratory
"A smart Trinity man conceived a
mighty plan,
And straightway set the project into
motion;
He built a laboratory boat, and he set
the thing afloat;
Now Trinity's the gem of all the
ocean."

machine, thermometers, t raw Is.
dredges, tangles, nets, and ..a winding
engine and reel for abysmal as well

--==============~

as Mr.
pelagic
and littoral
work."
Richard
T. Green
af Chelse:t,
Massachusetts, drew up plans for the
floating laboratory. It was to be 92
feet long, with a 22-foot beam. A
forecastle, galley, laboratory, dining
"The trustees of the college, at a room, and ten staterooms would acmeeting held May 15, 1901, have for- commodate the investigators and stumally voted their approval of this dents on their expeditions.
undertaking," namely, the building of
And the trips were to be real ones;
a laboratory boat by the Natural the first, to the Bahamas where conditions were favorable for abundant
History Department, for the purpose and varied sea life. Moreover, the
of investigating "the apparently un- climate was healthy, yellow fever
OF THE BETTER CLASS
limited and infinitely varied animal never visiting the islands, "and the
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
people
honest
and
simple-hearted.
life of the ocean."
Biology investigators have already
Our song begins to have signififound life there in the summer both
cance. No longer need we wonder interesting and delightful."
what phantasm was hatching in the
Such were the attractions for Trinbrain of some desperate lyricist. His ity's Natural History students in
only offense was in being too hasty. 1901, cruises to the sub-tropics, on the
The smart Trinity man did conceive college! We were born thirty years
the mighty plan, but he didn't build too late, of course.
Everything was set for the ambithe boat, or set the thing afloat.
It was proposed, however, in all tious venture. Dr. Edwards, Professor
seriousness, to raise money among of Natural History, was enthusiastic
the friends of Trinity to buy a strong, about the idea, having spent eight
seaworthy schooner. In those days summers of preliminary investigation
Publication Work a SpeeialtJ
one could be bought, secondhand, for off our southern and eastern coasts.
But,
alas,
the
plan
never
flowered.
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
about $2000 · This vessel would be
equipped with all appliances neces- The boat was never built. And Trinsary for marine research: permanent ity is not the gem of the ocean.
(Editor's note--We have quoted
biological, chemical, physical and
photographic laboratories, a sounding freely from the 1905 Trinity Ivy.)
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"
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Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc.
He resigned this connection a year
ago to enter the lumber business.
He married Donna Otey Berry of
Washington, D. C., a granddaughter
of Bishop James Henry Otey, First
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Tennessee. They have two daughters,
Donna Elizabeth and Margaret Foxhall.

HUMPHREY LECTURES.
(Continued from page 1.}

of high-minded intellectuals." Then
he added, "Nor can the politician be
ignored, if any culture is to survive.
At this very moment in many countries the totalitarian politician is rapidly reducing to subjection the independent educated class. He absorbs
control of all education and substitute~ for the European mind a new
Marxian or Fascist formula.
The
force which will save European culture from this politician must possess
Cross, McCook, W.ofsy to Explain a much greater power than any soAims of Dem., Rep., and
called ~uropean University, any InCommunist Parties
stitute for Intellectual Cooperation, or
even the Intellectual Committee of
The Political Forum, which is being t he League of Nations.''
sponsored by the Athenaeum Society,
will be held on October 31 in Alumni
Hall from eight until ten o'clock.
Plans have been made to have Governor Wilbur L. Cross, Lt.-Col. Anson
T. McCook, Trinity, '02, and Republican candidate for Congress, and Mr.
pany. He is also a Director of the r. Wofsy, Communist candidate for
Pennsylvania Company for Insurance
Governor, to make addresses.
on Lives and Granting Annuities,
The Well-Known Trinity Tailor
The meeting will not be in the na·
Philadelphia; Director of the Insurance Company of North America; ture of a debate. Each speaker will
Director of the Western Union Tele- expound the main aims and endeavors
graph Company; Director -of the Rail- of his respective party and will tell
65 LINCOLN STREET.
way Express Agency.
a bit of the work which he intends
Telephone 5-1436.
Mr. Clement married Irene H.
to do if successful in his campaign.
Higbie, whom he me t at the beginning
of his railroad career in New Jersey. President Ogilby will introduce the
They were the parents of four chil- speakers. As the Forum will be open
YOUR EFFICIENCY
dren, Martin Withington, Jr. (de- to the public, a large audience is expected
to
attend.
ceased), Harrison Higbie, Alice Withdepends upon your health.
ington, and James Higbie.
Mrs.
Your health can be mainClement died in 1928, and several
years later Mr. Clement married
tained by the use of Good,
Elizabeth Wallace of Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Clean, Safe MILK.
Mr. Clement lives at Haverford, Pa.
DR. DRAPER'S ADDRESS.
(Continued from page 1.)
Charles F. Clement, '05.

CANDIDATES TO SPEAK
IN POLITICAL FORUM

SLOSSBERG

Tailoring Parlor

THE FOUR CLEMENT BROTHERS
Martin W. Clement, '01; Charles F. Clement, '05; Theron B. Clement, '17;
John K. Clement, '00.

Charles M. Clement, Trinity Supporter,
Gave Four Prominent Sons to Alumni
On September 9 death claimed one
of Trinity's most loyal supporters,
General Charles Maxwell Clement.
General Clement sent four sons to
Trinity who are now numbered among
our most prominent alumni. This
most distinguished citizen of Sunbury,
Pa., died at the age of seventy-nine,
at the end of a long and honorable
career in the army, in business, and
in politics.
General Clement was born in Sunbury on October 28, 1855, the son of
General John Kay Clement, a leading
citizen of Northumberland County,
Pa. He attended private schools in
Sunbury and finished his education
with a year at Burlington· College,
Burlington, N. J. General Clement
decided upon law as a career; following his father's footsteps, and after
his admission to · the bar in 1878 he
practiced with his father's firm.
His military career started with his
enlistment as a private in 1877 in the
8th Infantry Regiment, Pennsylvania
National Guard. He quickly advanced
in the ranks, and in 1896 he was made
Major · of the 1~th Pennsyl\rania Reg!:
ment• of Ihfantry. This command he
led tht·ough the Spanish-American
War, being promoted to Colonel in the
course of the war~ On A'pril 10, 1g19:
he retired from the army• with the
rank of Major-General.
During the World War he trained
the 28th Division and saw service with
it in France. General Clement showed
his affection and loyalty for Sunbury
by acting in many different capacities
for that city. In all his political
offices, which also included positions
on the Republican Committee of the
county, he showed intelligent and
patriotic devotion to the general welfare of the public. The General was
also distinguished for his welfare
work, both for the local Community
Chests and for the Mary M. Packer
Hospital. He was a communicant of
the Protestant Episcopal Church and
was a warden of St. Matthew's
Church of Sunbury for many years.
The records of his four sons follow:
John K. Clement, 1900.
The eldest son of General Ch'arles
M. Clement, John Kay Clement, was
named for his grandfather, Brigadier
General J. K. Clement of the Pennsylvania State Militia and well-known
member of the NorthumbeTland
County Bar.
John Kay Clement attended the
Sunbury schools and serve·d as a Corporal in the Spanish-American War
under his father at the age of 17.
Graduating from Trinity College at
Hartford, Connecticut, he won the
Russell Fellowship Honor, which en-

titled him to a post-graduate course
at the University of Gottingen, Germany. There he studied physical
chemistry under Prof. Walter Nernst,
receiving a Ph.D. degree. He was a
member of St. Anthony Hall.
Returning to the United States in
1904, he was appointed an assistant
in the Geophysical Laboratory of the
Carnegie Institute of Washington. In
1907 he was appointed assistant
physicist and in 1908 physicist of the
Technologic Branch, U. S. Geological
Charles Francis Clement, third son
Survey, and in 1910 was transferred
to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, where of General Clement, attended the Sunhe was in charge of investigations bury Schqols and graduated from
relative to safety in mines and the Trinity College in the Class of 1905
with a Degree of ' B. S. He was a
utilization of fuels.
In 1917, he entered the Army as a member of St. Anthony Hall; played
Major of Infantry, later transferring on the football team, and during his
to the Ordnance Department and Junior and Senior years was Captain
reaching the rank of Lieutenant Colo- of the baseball team.
nel during the War, He had charge ' On his graduation from Trinity Colof the nitrate fixation plant. at Muscle ,leg_e he erttered the Univ-ersity of
Shoals. He is now a Major in the Pennsylvania Law School, graduated
Ordnance Department of the regular in 1909, and returned to · Sunbury arid
army and is on duty at Picatinny practiced ' law with liis father until
Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey., engaged the World War, . during, whic~ time ~e
in the cHemical analysis of· high ex- served three terms as Refere~ m
plosives.
Bankruptcy in the District Court of
He.. married Isabelle Colvin in 1906 the United States for the Middle Disand the couple have two children, trict of Pennsylvania.
Charle·s Maxwell'and ·Eiitabeth Colvin.
During the WorW 'War, Mr. Clement
saw aCtive service overseas witli tlie
Martin W. Clement, 'Oi.
28t1i DiVision of· the American ExMartin W. Clement, second son of peditionary Forces, and was LieutenGeneral Charles 1\t: Clement, is Vice- ant Colonel' and .A"ssistant' Chief of
President of the Pennsylvania Rail- Staff, G:3 of the Division, at the erid
road at Philadelphii. H~ attended the of the War. After the War he settled
Sunbury schools, and ' graduated from in Pl).iladelphia, where he entered the
Trinity Gollege in 1901 with degree coal business, and ' is now Pre·s ident
of B.S.
of ' the Winslow-Knickerbocker Coal
He was a member of St. Anthony Company.
Hall, and ' played ott the football team
Mr. Clement is a member of the
while in College.
Board of Fellows of Trinity College.
His entire liusiness · career has been
Mr. Clement married Marion Geyespent in the service of· the Pennsyl- lin of Villa Nova, Pa., and th!!y are
vania Railroad. He startt!d on the the parents of· two children, Henry
engineering corps, after graduation, llaussat Geyelin and Charles Francis,
becoming Division Superintendent in Junior.
1917, General Manager in 1923 and
Theron B. Clement, '17.
Operating Vice-President in 1926. He
Theron Ball Clement, the youngest
was advanced to Executive VicePresident, in charge of all depart- son of General Clement; was graduated, as were his lirothers, from Sunments, in 1933.
Mr. Clement is a Trustee of Trinity bury schools and from Trinity College
College, a member of the Board of in 1917. He upheld the military tradiManagers of University Hospital, tion of the family during the World
Philadelphia, and a Vestryman of the War, serving with Headquarters 28th
Church of the Redeemer, Bryn Mawr, Division and receiving his discharge
as Captain in the Quartermaster's
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Clement is a memlier of the Corps.
Following the war, Mr. Clement
Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad; President and mem- entered the steamship business, beber of the Board of the Pennsylvania- coming associated with the InternaReading Seashore Lines; Vice-Presi- tional Mercantile Marine Company at
dent and member of the Board of the Philadelphia and continued in the
Long Island Railroad; Director of the service of that company untit" the fall
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Washing- of 1928, when he became General
ton Railroad; the Northern Central Traffic . Manager of Transcontinental
Railroad Company; the Pittsburgh, Air Transport, Inc., the pioneer air
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Com- passenger line across the United
pany; the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, States, and subsequently became ViceChicago & St. Louis Railroad Com- President in Charge of Traffic for

lieves that such courses as anthropology and psycHology are fully as
important' as the many requirements
in chemistry; for it is these subjects
that instruct the student about his
fellow man. It is through these
courses that the pre-medical men can
get away from the test tube methods
and cultivate what characterizes the
true doctor-observing the patient as
the individual Man.
Dr. Ogilby welcomed the doctors
present, and expressed the hope that
they would all be back next year to
pay tribute to the memory of St.
Luke, the Beloved Physician, on whose
day the dinner is an annual event.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford. Conn.

Calling College Students !
NEW FALL SHOES

Imported Grain Leathers.
28 Sty!...
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS-$2.85.
The 1934 Brown and Grey Buckskins are Ia.
Elk• Moeeasin•, Black Saddles, Brown Bacidies, Skokies-for Knockabout• and Campu
IWear.Price Range-$2.85' to $7.50.
'

PACKARD BOOT SHOP
218 ASYLlJ'M STRn!T,
Just Below Allyn The:ttre,

'FRINLTY MEN FANORHOtEl!. BOND- BARBE~ SHOP
The Best is None Too Good-Hardly Good Enough

_ _ _ ___:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TJie· Ca:se, f.ocltwood & Brainard' Company .
Printers and Bookbinders
8S. Trumbull

Street~ Hartford, . Conn.

------------------------;......----'=.=---'==;;:.:

THE': COLLEGE' STORE
The Place of Accommodation
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

•

Pianos,.Home Movies, Camera Films

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.
241 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE 'FRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing
Agents Wanted'at College

1504 BROAD SlREET
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Good Taste/

,

.r.

"It's toasted"
../Your throat protecUon- agai11st i"itati011- Gtflilllt t:Oatl

The w~rld's finest tobaccos are used in Luckies
-the "Cream of the Crop"..:...only the clean cen·
ter leaves-for the clean center leaves are the
mildest leaves~they cost more-they taste better.

I\~wspaper this summer and second SCHEDULE-OF LECfURES
the convention of bell-pounders that BY PROFESSOR HUMPHREY
met on the campus the w~ek before.
last.
_ ·-·
..
.i was somewhat surprised when I Oct. 30-Italian Demography t Pareto).
library, a form burst from the office saw the announcement of your programs in the HaJ"tford paper this Nov. 6-Paganism and Christiamty,
doors. - "Ile-aone it! - He done it!" summer and when I saw that picture
t he Deified Dictator.
cried the frenziep figure, who upon
of
you,
rather
decollete,
seated
at
the
Nov.
13-{l'he Industrious East.
closer examination tui·ned out to be
clavier of your mighty collection of
Jolly Rog~r . Motten.
gongs, I began remm1scmg and Nov. 20-The Retrogressive Ideal.
· "What did who done?" ~houted old thought only . of your afternoons of
Nov. 27-"Real Politics" in South
T. Losson, glorying in his chance to practicing which, to my mind. lacked
America.
correct someone's English.
only terminal facilities.
Dec. '4--The Pageant of Parliament,
"He banged 'em all at once," yelled
But I've been thinking a lot about
"Non Nobis Domina" (Kipling).
J oily Roger but then for a moment you and the bells lately; and espeDec.
11-Plans, "Epic" or Otherwise.
he sulked and in a whining voice said, cially about those summer concerts,
"I hope he did no damage." But his en- which must have been a big job for
thusiasm again triumphed and he ex- you. Having watched your antics at
claimed, "Playing them bells is Sunday afternoon chapel services, I
damned difficult."
;-ealize that, to you, the main idea is
"Wish it were impossible," said not just to put on the show but also
INQUIRING REPORTER.
T. L. H. as he clapped his hands over to see to it personally that illustrious
(Continued from page 2.)
his ears and dashed in the office guests are properly ushered in.
door.
Now, Prexy, I want to give you all
John P. Merrill, Jr., '38.
I believe that there should be no
"We ain't had so much excitement the credit due you and say that as a
since Costie slipped in the tub," yelled college president you do make a nifty required average for "unlimited cutRoger as he dashed off up the campus. usher. I've never seen people so sat- ting." Each student pays for his own
And can education. Why ~hould he not "cut"
Well, Prexy, I suppose you are isfactorily ushed before.
wondering what the reason may be you make connections! The minute classes whenever he wants? This plan
for this outburst concerning bell- the organ starts to blatt out the pro- might tend to lower the scho1astl('
hammering in general. The first rea- cessional you sprint through the record of a college. Nevertheless, it
son is the publicity whi~h you and cloister and dive headlong into your has always been human nature to try
to avoid requirements.
(Continued on page 6.)
your belis acquired in a Hartford
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ .....:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _...;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Alumnus X-Tolls Be_au ty· of Carillon;
Pleads [or More ~esthetic Programs
Dear Prexy:
I shall never forget the day when
you were first turned loose' in the bell
chamber of the tower. I was walking
up Vet·non Street with the Dean when
we heard a thundering peal of gongs
C!:._aship.g through the still air.
At
first we were baffled b1 1t then the
discordant ringing ironed itself out
into what seemed like "Little Brown
Jug."
We listened attentively to
three choruses and finally diagnosed
it as a bad case of "Lead Kindly
Light."
"But what is it?" I asked, fearful
that repetitions of such performances
might jeopardize the future of Trinity
College.
"Oh," says T. L., "that's Prexy
playing the carillon."
•
"Well," says I, tolerant for the moment; "What difference does it make
as long as the man has his health?"
Just then all the bells rang at once.
T. Hood said that to his way of thinking it was a mighty difficult feat.
But I, being very skeptical, suggested
that you must have had a confederate .
or else in your enthusiasm you had
slipped from your high perch and, as
you hurtled for the spiral staircase,
your chin had taken care of the hand
levers and one toe the foot levers.
As we rounded the corner by the

YE OLDE HAMILTON HOSTELRY
309 WASHINGTON ST., Corner Allen Place, HARTFORD, CONN.

EPISCOPAL DELEGATES H OLD
TRIN'JTY ALUMNI DINNER.
On Wednesday evening, OctOber 17,
a Trinity Dinner. was held at the
Hotel Dennis in Atlantic City for the
alumni of the college who were delegates to the Episcopal Church Convention. Although committee meetings and various confer!lnces prevented a full attendance of Trinity
delegates, there were twenty present,
including Bishop Roberts, Bishop
Gooden, Bishop McElwain, Bishop
Davis, Bishop Budlong, Dr. John F.
Plumb, and Mr. William Mather.
Bishop Budlong and Mr. Mather made
short addresses, and President Ogilby
gave a brief report to the alumni on
the state of the college. The arrangements for the meeting were made by
Bishop Roberts of South Dakota.

On Friday and Saturday, October
19 and 20, President Ogilby, Professor Allen, and Mr. Eastman attended
the annual meeting of the Association
of Colleges in New England, held at
Middlebury College. There was the
usual large attendance of college
presidents and faculty delegates.
Among subjects discussed were
problems of scholarships and other
financial aid to students, as well as
FERA jobs. Problems of admission
and students dropped from school
received careful attention. The future
of college fraternities was also intensely discussed.
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Harriers Still Outside the Pale.
Led by Ray Perry, brilliant freshman, Art Mountford and Bob Lau,
both tried veterans, the Blue and Gold
cross-country squad got off to another good start last Tuesday. With
a fine record of six triumphs in nine
intercollegiate dual meets over the
last three years, it is difficult to understand just why this sport is not
even rated as a minor athletic activity
at Trinity. There are few, if any,
sports which are of as gruelling and
exacting a nature as that indulged in
by our "hill-and-dalers". Besides,
every one of the opposing teans included among Trinity's victims recognizes cross-country as a Major Sport!

CHESS CLUB ELECTS BROWN
PRESIDENT.
On Friday, October 12, the Chess
Club selected Vernon T. Brown as
President; Igor S. Denisoff, VicePresident; Stephen Jennings, Secretary; James N. Egan, Treasurer;
and Arthur B. Stolz, Corresponding
Secretary. Pre3ident Remsen B. Ogilby
was again elected as Honorary President.
T he
Intra- Chess
Tournament
started and the organization was
divided into two leagues, each striving for the club's crown.

ACTION FROM COAST GUARD GAME.
Sinclair is shown making a short gain through tackle in Trinity's fourth straight victory.

HARRIERS OUTDISTANCE FROSH DEVELOP RAPIDLY
BARDS BY 19-36 SCORE FOR WESLEYAN CONFLICT

I

·:-·-·-·---· ---·-·-----·----·~·

Sports on Parade

·=·~~

Perry Covers Three-Mile Course Scrimmage and Individual Drill
m 15 Minutes for
Stressed; Line-up to be
First Place
Determined Next Week
Last Tuesday the Blue and Gold
eross-country men, with Perry, Freshman speedster, in the lead Touted
the Bards of St. Stephens to the tune
&f 19 to 36.
Perry, threading his way through
the pack and taking the front as the
runners left the field, fell into a fine
swinging stride, and re-entered the
track a few minutes later still in the
Iead, to finish the last quarter-mile
on the cinders in fine style and with
plenty of reserve powe1·. He broke
the tape in fifteen minutes, one and
three-tenths seconds, an excellent time
for the new course Otf three miles, a
half-mile longer than last year.
- 'The next few places were hotly contested. Drodula of Bard, broke loose
to come in second, followed by Mountford, R. Lau, Bauer, and Castagno,
all of Trinity.
Perry should brighten Coach Oosting's prospects for the distance Tuns
in the coming spring campaigns, and
fill a badly felt need created by the
loss of Dave Harris and Doug Gladwin last June.
On October 23 the Hilltop harriers
will meet with Coast Guard at New
London. The home team expects a
· harder pull, ofor the Academy runners
vanquished the Bards, by an even
steeper score than that recorded here.
Summary:
Perry, Trinity, first.
Drodula, Bard, second.
Mountford, Trinity, third.
R. Lau, Trinity, fourth.
Bauer, Trinity, fifth.
Castagno, Trinity, sixth.
Cole and Meers, Bard, tied for
seventh.
Cullum, Bard, ninth.
Dills, Bard, tenth.
Time: 15.1.3.
Laus and Lane finished ahead of
the first five visitors, but did not
score, as only the first five men of
each team are figured in the final
tally.

Freshman football has been progressing favorably during the past
week. Frequently scrimmages with
the Varsity and Junior Varsity have
gradually molded the squad into shape.
A scrimmage with the .Junior Var.sity
ended with the Freshmm leading by
6-0. Intensive practice started on
Monday, the 22nd, for the traditional
game with Wesleyan '38, which will
take place on November 2.
Heretofore men were required to
report for practice only three times
a week, but now all men, who wish
to make the team, must be out on the
field every day. By next week Coach
Phippen will have announced the line-

1

1•-·0-0o-·O-·O·-·tl·-·0._,0,..,..~~.-.c._t:•

Coast Guard Sidelights.
One of the largest crowds ever to
follow a Trinity eleven made the
winding trek to New London to cheer
the Blue and Gold gridmen on to their
fourth straight ictory. A rough estimate put the number of Trinity fans·
at over 500. It just goe1i to show what
a winning team can do.

**

towards the Trinity followers, however, and was quickly removed from
the field.

**
Our nomination for the most improved player on the squad is Larry
Sinclair, reserved halfback. Usually
outweighted by every other man on
the field, he gives and takes it with
the ,biggest and best of them.

FOOTBALL TEAM WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)
ing returns of punts as well. Kob1·osky piled up yardage with his usual
11tellar playing. Sampers and Maher
backed up the line dependably, and
Kellam kicked with remarkable precision. For the Academy, Cass, Lafferty, and Lathrop were outstanding
offensively and Columbus and Johnson were pillars o.f strength on the
line.
The lineup:
Trinity
Coast Guard
Alexander
LE
Lawrence
Kellam
LT
White
Scott
LG (Cpt.) Columbus
Maher (Capt.)
C
Johnson
Weber
RG
Brunner
Hanaghan
RT Schereschewsky
Lindell
RE
Tighe
Marquet
QB
Cass
Kobrosky
LHB
Wittenberg
Eigenbauer
RHB
Lafferty
Sampers
FB
Lathro~

Wittenberg an fsarclay, of the
**
Coast Guard squad, preped at the
The long caravan of autos returnsame Philadelphia high school as Am- ing to Hartford after the game was
port, Eigenbauer, Alexander, Weber, reminiscent of the days we used to
and Maher of the Trinity eleven.
leave the Yale Bowl, after those
**
Army-Eli classics.
Mickey Kobrosky's early 40-yard
* •
touchdown jaunt was one of the best
Trinity is now rated among the
executed plays we have had the pleasure of witnessing in many moons. first four undefeated and untied colThe blocking was close to perfection, lege elevens in the entire country,
The score:
and not an enemy hand had touched by the Associated Press. Holy Cross is
at
the
top
with
five
straight.
Trinity
I············· 7 0 0 7-14
the swivel-hipped sophomore when he
Coast Guard, . ... .... 6 6 0 0-6
sprinted over the last white chal!.<
**
Touchdowns: Kobrosky, Tighe, Kelup, it being rather early to do so at line.
The Forgotten Man.
the present time. The material has
lam. Points after touchdown: Weber
*
*
Every fall there seems to be one 2 (place-kicks). Referee, Coogan;
already made a promising display, and
The most alert player on the field
high hopes are held for the oncoming was Pierce Alexander, the big Trinity player on a football team whose umpire, Madden; linesman, McGrath;
game~ Taking the squad as a whole, end. We lost count of the number of unstinting efforts are entirely over- fie ld judge, Ryan; time, 15-minute
it appears that next year, there will loose balls he pounced on, not to looked by the thrill-seekL'l£' reporters quarters. Substitutions: Coast Guard
be enough good men to step into the mention his courageous blocking of and ,;pectators alike. The somewhat -Scheiber for Schereschewsky, W alshoes of the many who will have grad- the Academy punt which resulted in dubious honor of being the unsung dron for Wittenberg, Werner fo1
hei'O of the 1934 Elue and Gold squad White, Trimble for Columbus, Helmer
uated by then.
a Trinity touchdown.
seems to fall squarely on the very for Cass, Werner for Schereschewsky,
The consensus of opinion is that
**
the new plan of giving each man a
Trinity has now been victorious in capable shoulders of "Mimi;' Marquet, Wilson for Lawrence, Davis for Helmer, Blouin for Lafferty, Day for
chance together with much hard prac- her last seven football contests. Con- varsity signal-caller.
Trinity's quarterbacks seldom carry Lathrop; Trinity-Sinclair for Kotice and drill on fundamentals, will necticut State, Wesleyan, and Amresult in better individual playing, herst last fall; H·a rtwick, R. P. I., the ball. But, while their more notice- brosky, W. Kirby for Scott; Truex
greater harmony, and better team- Wo0rcester Poly, and Coast Guard thus able teammates are getting the plau- for Eigenbauer, Truex for Sampers.
dits of the erowd, they must be dework. Poorer players will be given a far this season.
pended upon to clear the path for
chance to improve and each man will
**
their
more publicized backfield mates
receive his own share of coaching.
Charlie Weber was the "Dick MerThe .fact that there is only one game riwell" of the fray. Taking over the to run to glory. They must also call
to be played, will obviate the neces- burden of the place-kicking in place the right plays and back up the line.
MOWBRAY WINS.
sity of practicing for one game, and of the injured Amport, for whom he Marquet carried out all these impor(Continued from page 1.)
trying to develop one good team.
usually held the pigskin, he surprised tant assignments to a t ee, and, in ad- the steadiness of his opponent. Stein
everyone but himself by getting two dition, he has proved himself an in- entered the finals by defeating
for two for a perfect score, to keep va!uable receiver of passes, a clever Charles Harris in a close match 6-3,
this department "in the family," as returner of punts, and one of the 2-6, 6-3._ Harris, a freshm~m, proved
surest and fastest men in the imporIL CIRCOLO DANTE
it were.
tant safety spot we have ever watched. to be a sensation of the tournament
At a recent meeting of Il Circolo
when he upset "Iggie" Denisoff in
Dante, Italian student organization,
We would have hated to have been
the quarter finals 8-6, 6-3. Denisoff,
*
*
officers for the coming year were in the shoes of the Cadet punter when
who was seeded number two and one
Wesleyan Wins Third in Row.
elected. They are: Anthony B. Cacase, Trin's trio of six-foot linemen, Kelof · the strongest contenders for the
'35, Consul; Arthur Trantolo, '35, lam, Alexander and Hanaghan, burst
With the "big game" only two title, went down to defeat before the
Vice-Consul; Salvatore Piacente, '36, through to break up his attempt to weeks away, Wesleyan continued to superb net playing of the newcomer.
Tribune; Joseph Sarcia, '36, Questor; kick out of the shadow of his own goal keep just a step behind Trinity when
The scores of the latter rounds folMichael D'Ambrosio, '36, Librarian; posts.
the Cardinal and Black routed Haver- low:
and Michael J. Scenti, '37, Marshal
ford 20-7 Saturday for three wins in
Quart<'r Finals:
**
and Publicity Agent.
Incidentally, Luke Kellam must be four starts. Passing played a promMowbray defeated Parsons 8-6, 6-1.
the leading scorer in the country inent part in the winner's attack.
B. Shaw defeated Chapman 6-1, 6-1.
among the tackles. He now has eight- Connecticut State, guests at Trinity
Stein defeated Barrow 6-1; 6-1.
een points, the result of three goal Field this coming Saturday, bowed
Harris defeated Denisoff 8-6, 6-3.
to a strong Tufts' team by the low
line sallies.
Semi-finals:
score of 14-0. Vermont, third and
•
Mowbray defeated Shaw 6-0, 6-1.
The Guardsmen brought out their la<>t opponent on the Trinity slate
Stein defeated Harris 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.
mascot, a pudgy bear cub, at the half. thi> fall, played sixty minutes of
Finals:
He - seemed
decidedly · apathetic scoreless football with Union.
Mowbray defeated Stein 6-3, 10-8.

EXPERT TUTORING in All College!Mathematics
by an Experienced Teacher.

Rates reasonable-Call 5-5 730.
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T he Chesterfields you're
smoking now are just like
they were last year or any
other year- because we alw ays buy the right tobaccos
-uniformly ripe and mild.
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA

NINO
MARTINI

GRETE
STUECKGOLD

K OSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P.M.

(E.

s. T . ) -

COLUMBIA NETWORK

But now comes the strenuous per- first say that if you follow these sugformance-getting from the ground gestions you will make your listeners
prick up their ears and applaud you
] to the hig-h point in the towel· where
~52 BROAD STREET
as an innovation as well as an artist
~6u pummel the broom-sticks. Sure- -if at all.
ly you have no robes to change but
My first suggestion is to place a
Open Day
l>hone
it's a stiff climb. At this point the steam whistle on one side of the
and
Night
2-7771
proper opening selection should be tower. This instrument would be in"Clang, Clang, Clang on the Anvil." dispensable for such songs as "SteamTires, Tubes, Greasing, W ashin1, After that spiral marathon, the gasp- Boat Bill." To complete the sound
effects for such a rendition you might
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
ing noise made in response to your have Putty Adams thrash around in a
Prices; E xpert Mechanics.
lung's faithful quest for more air, judiciously placed tub of water. Padsurely audible to the patrons, could dle wheels and everything. In case
give the bellows effect to the rendi- you follow through with the communTOLLING CARILLON.
tion. A master-piece. Now you've ity sing idea you could use the whistle
for "I've Been Working on the Rail(Continued from page 4.)
got to be careful of your choice of road." When you come to that line,
pontifical robes, held by Messrs. C. that first selection because the audi- "Can't you hear the whistle blowa nd W. Kirby, while one or more of ence might think you were over-doing ing?" a coy yank on thP whistle cord
the Hazenbushes snakes the zipper up it a little if, for example, the first will put the audience in convnlsions.
Then with a siren on one ~ide of the
t he back and 'you mince into the selection were "Oh, the Gentle Breath
chapel while people gasp and stare of Life I Breathe," or they might think tower you could tear off a nifty
and by some quirk of the imagination, that you were working yourself up "Midnight Fire Alarm:'
r ecall the story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. into a lather over the passionate recAnother program could be arranged
ollections of "Seeing Nellie Home."
Hyde.
with Perkie assisting. He could colSo take it easy, Prexy, and you and
But when, in my imagination, I aplect his various wind instruments.
your bells will put "Tri Coil Sane"
ply these tactics to a carillon recital,
get up amongst the bf'lls and rip off
on the map.
a few cadenzas at opportune moI can't, for the life of me, see how
But, Prexy, you've got to get a few
you stand the pace. I can imagine unique arrangements in your reper- ments. Such songs as "Picolo Pete"
you dashing up and down Vernon
toire. Soon people will say: "Aw, and "When Yuba Plays the Rhumba
Street, up and down Summit Street,
why should we go to hear him pound on the Tuba" would be adaptable.
around the college drive in a mad those bells, we've heard him before."
I also suggest "Who's Afraid of
scramble to get all cars parked and So you've got to give them something the Big Bad Wolf?" for the kiddies.
to serve the occupants with sundry different.
You might catch Dadourian in a
beaming amenities. I see you proI suggest the following which you nasty mood to growl like a wolf and
miscuously dispensing programs so may dish out to your customers with I'm sure Louie Naylor would supply
that all listeners will be aware of discretion or give it to them all at you with pig-squeals for the asking.
just what "the whispering towers"
once in a community sing. Let me
You should start off concerts with
are endeavoring to whisper . . . .
And then as ~n alarm clock, dangling
from your belt noisily acclaims that
it is time for bigger and better bells,
I can see a red top notch and a stream
of pipe smoke dash for the chapel,
being followed, with all the agility
they can muster, by a pair of high ..,...,""""""""'~.,.
water pants and lop-heeled shoes.
m lmwLNitd\11th' For better acquaintance with our fine facilities
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snappy numbers like "I got Rhythm"
to which some precocious bell might
reply "You're Tolling Me"! !
But Prexy, here's the arrangement
that will make you a national figure.
If I could play the bells, I'd do it
myself. The feat will be accomplished with the aid of your farmyard friends-a pig, a horse, cow,
chickens, ducks, etc., could easily be
imported for the occasion. The performance would take on the aspects
of a circus. One confederate will be
all that is necessaxy; I suggest the·
ever faithful Putty.
Now fox the
music accompaniment--you guessed
it, Prexy ! It's "Old MacDonald had
a Farm."
These various animals of course
must be hoisted to the bell chamber
and each animal must be given one
of the open spaces so that spectators can see that they are not being
tricked. Now when everything is set
to go and animals and spectators are
grinning back and forth you start up
tlie tune. It will be Putty's job to
see that t he proper animal emits the
proper sound at the proper moment.
Practice! Yes, and hang the expense!
What a novelty. Different animals
can be added from time to time and
then members of the faculty. Prexy,
you'll be a famous man. Don't thank
me, it's my college spirit. You might
drop down for a visit sometime and
bring your damned bells.
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Loomis Grads Organize
Alumni Club at Trinity

Norman Moore, '36, was elected
president of the Loomis Club, the
youngest club on the roster of Trinity
organizations, at a meeting in the
Cook Lounge on Wednesday, October
10. The meeting, the second since
the club's formation, adopted a constitution and elected officers.
A previously appointed committee,
consisting of R. R. Parker, Thomas
Whaples, and Norman Moore, presented a constitution which was
accepted, and the election of officers
which followed resulted in the election of Moore as president; Albert
Dexter, '36, as vice-president; and
Robert Parker, '37, as secretarytreasurer.
All graduates of Loomis School
So carillon, Prexy, carillon.
automatically become members of the
U. C. Y. organization, which now has a membership of nineteen. The club was
organized for the purpose of forming
stronger bonds among Loomis alumni
and for maintaining a constant link
between them and the school. The
constitution provides that they shall
meet once a year, before the middle
FLOWERST.~ of October.
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